Abstract. For the current situation that the coal mine accidents occurred frequently, especially the fact that most major accidents ware caused by electromechanical fires, this paper analyses the cause of the accident caused by electromechanical, proposes the temperature monitoring and early warning management system based on the BP neural network. Accordance the property of BP neural network can approximate any nonlinear function to analysis data effectively. This system can provide comprehensive, timely and accurate monitoring for the electromechanical, and predict the state of device temperature in a certain time to preventing accidents. At the same time, it can provide reliable and effective decision support for the security management work.
Introduction
In order to protect electromechanical safe, efficient and normal operation, we must monitor continuously. Changes of electromechanical operation temperature can response the degree of line aging and load commendably [1] . For the temperature monitoring way of traditional device and problems in reality, this paper using the latest optical fiber technology to collecting the devices temperature data and using the advantage of computers and networks to monitoring equipment running status comprehensive and timely. This system can avoid the accident caused by sudden equipment failure effectively [2] . This paper according to the existing coal mine electromechanical safety management, establishing the temperature warning management system based on the BP neural network. Through the application of temperature alarm management system, we can not only bring reliable protection for the safe operation of electromechanical, but also reducing the number of electromechanical manager and the single workload [3] . At the same time, using this system can avoid security risks due to the error operational in human Monitoring work.
Design of BP neural network algorithm BP algorithm. According to the basic idea of BP algorithm, by calculate minimum of error functions to implement network training. BP algorithm will be described by the mathematical expression [4] .
Assumed to have m layer neural network, the number of neurons in the out put layer is X. then the sum of the i-th of k layer neuron input is Excitation function is f. Expressions are as follows [5] : ) (
Set error function is e, then the quadratic sum of the desired output and the actual output is error function: 
Through repeated training samples and amended weights continuous to eliminate errors eventually. From the above formula can also be informed that with the number of network layer increasing, the computing increases and resulting in slow convergence [6] .
Improved BP algorithm. The way to make learning rate has adaptive learning regular is, by calculate the correction value of weight, Verify that weather the error function reduced, if so, explains the learning rate value select smaller, otherwise, we should select the value decrease the learning rate. An adaptive learning rate formula widely used is [7] :
Through continuous experiment, the learning rate can be increased in the case of network convergence in order to reduce the time to study. When the learning rate is too big to make the network convergence, it should be reduced until it can be converged in time.
Algorithm flow chart shown in Figure 1 :
Fig.1 Flow of BP algorithm in this paper

Experimental results and analysis
In this paper, the experimental data is taken from a database record of a mine electrical and mech anical equipment of substation switchgear temperature monitoring system. Through the analysis an d selecting of experimental data, a specific temperature measuring point can be selected from numer ous temperature measuring points in the BP neural network model of switch cabinet temperature pre diction. Then the temperature data can be collected every two hour on the hour, and every day 12 te mperature data can be obtained. Data is collected in the three hours will be used for the training sam ple, and the day data is collected in the fourth day is used for the predict sample, and it will be used for error analysis in the last. The data sample after normalization is show in the The comparison of actual sample curve and prediction curve showed in figure 2.
(a) Real sample curve changes (b) Predicted sample curve changes Fig. 2 The comparison of actual sample curve and prediction curve
As it can be seen, it is successful for predicting temperature by using the model. Though BP neural network model to forecast temperature warning electromechanical devices is very feasible. Electromecchanical managers can do the Network simulation training and testing to get the future temperature charts, to discover possible equipment failure, effectively prevent sudden accidents and reached the warning purpose.
Conclusions
This paper analyses the temperature data thought the BP neural network, setting the appropriate network in the system and get the corresponding predictions. Through the application of temperature alarm management system, we can get the operational status of equipment. Avoid sudden stops due to maintenance work resulting in the production. Using this system can avoid security risks due to the error operational in human Monitoring work.
